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E-N-O-K-I-D-A-K-E  

Enokidake – (noun), origin: Japanese, a widely cultivated mushroom native to 

North America and eastern Asia.  

 

Leave it to a team of three female biologists, The Diadasias of Warren Wilson, to 

spell this scientific word correctly, breaking the tie against the Westwood Word 

Warriors last Thursday at the 21
st
 annual Spelling Bee sponsored by the Literacy 

Council of Buncombe County. The event was held in Ferguson Auditorium at 

Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College.  

 

The team’s victory followed an impressive win the week before when they claimed 

the title of Warren Wilson Champion Spellers at their campus-wide spelling bee.  

The Diadasias, whose name appropriately refers to the genus for sunflower bees 

and cactus bees, sported original bee uniforms – black clothes with yellow tutus 

and handmade antennae headbands.  

 

“This is crazy and totally unexpected that we won two bees in a row,” team 

member and Warren Wilson College biology professor Amy Boyd said. “We were 

given one week to prepare for [the Literacy Council bee] and we studied hard, so it 

paid off.”  

 

This year’s Bee drew more teams, more audience members, and raised more 

money – over $5,000 – than any Council spelling bee in recent history, Literacy 

Council Executive Director Ashley Lasher said.   

 

The Literacy Council aims to increase comprehensive literacy and English skills 

through specialized instruction by trained tutors. Between the 2011 and 2012 fiscal 

year, over 200 Literacy Council volunteer tutors served nearly 380 students.  

“It takes about $675 to serve a student for a year from the initial recruiting 

process to matching them with tutors, to providing learning materials, 

supporting the educational process, and assessing student success,” Lasher 

said. “The funds raised from this year’s bee will support approximately eight 

students.”  



Competition was fierce at this year’s Bee, themed “Bring it to the Bee” in spirit of 

the movie Bring It On. This community event brought 14 local teams of three 

adults head-to-head for an evening of laughter and nail-biting competition.  

To kick off the event, North Carolina State University majorette Zoe Hansen led 

the parade of teams into the auditorium. Each team boasted an original team name 

and costume, including Emoke’s Angels, a trio of women representing Malaprop’s 

Bookstore Cafe, who wore matching t-shirts with a screen print spoof of Charlie’s 

Angels.  

 

Placing in the costume contest was: first place, the Westwood Word Warriors, 

sporting duct tape letter T-shirts and fierce masks; second place the Spell It 

Yourself! cheerleaders; and in third place, audience member Donna Strainger 

wearing a handmade bee mascot outfit. 

 

Several audience members, like Strainger, her daughter and daughter’s friend, 

unofficially joined in on the competition, challenging each other by writing down 

the words at their seats before the correct spellings were announced.  

An opening performance by Asheville’s Viper AllStar Cheer Toxic team, a group 

of eight to 14-year-old competitive cheerleaders, clad in green and black leotards, 

brought thunderous applause from the audience.   

To participate, each team was tasked with creating an online fundraising page to 

raise a minimum $250 entry fee. Team Chestnut took home the prize for the most 

money raised – $925.  

 

Any additional funds were used to “purchase” useful team cheats, including the 

most popular choice for the evening, a $100 ‘buy an easier word’ cheat.  

A panel of three, first time community judges called the shots, including: former 

Bee participant Ron Katz from United Way of Buncombe County, Author Karen 

Nilsen and Owen High School Principal Meg Turner.   

Keeping the audience in sidesplitting laughter between rounds, comedian and actor 

David Ostergaard of Brightstar Theater & LaZoom Tours, returned as the emcee 

for the second year in a row.  

 

Writer and Literacy Council ESOL tutor Cheryl Dietrich, rounded out the judges 

panel as this year’s word pronouncer. “It seems like the easiest words are the ones 

that tend to screw people up the most,” Dietrich said, who compiled this year’s 

word list.  

 

Throughout the Bee, Ostergaard and Dietrich’s jesting match drew big laughs from 

the audience.  



“I have the most fun with all the made up words Cheryl keeps making the teams 

spell,” Ostergaard joked.  

Teams began dropping like flies as they made their way through five rounds of 

increasing difficulty. 

 

The Battery Park BeeDazzlers were the first to go after incorrectly spelling lyricist.  

Teams continued to fly through words like junta and pavilion until the second 

round, when The Spellunkers were the first to use a cheat, replacing their word, 

hemorrhage, for an easier one, ghastly.  

 

By the end of the second round, the Word Nerds from the Asheville Scene of the 

Asheville Citizen-Times said their farewells with the misspelling of ukulele.  

Round three eliminated half the competition with tricky words like bontebok, an 

antelope from South Africa, and galligaskins, meaning loose, yoga-like trousers.  

Intermission came just in time to boost everyone’s spirits with a chance for snacks 

provided by EarthFare, True Confections, and Nutz about Fudge, and mingling in 

the lobby followed by a stunning performance by the Warren Wilson College Step 

Team, which captivated the audience.  

 

Competition ran fierce during the second half, sending away literary gurus like the 

Pack Memorial Library team with the misspelling of dickcissel, a small American 

seed eating bird.  

 

By the end of the fifth round, only two fierce contenders remained – the Westwood 

Word Warriors against The Diadasias of Warren Wilson. For the tie-breaker, both 

teams were given a minute to write down the correct spelling to a list of three 

words.  

 

After both teams misspelled the same words from the first set, The Diadasias 

finally broke the tie with the correct spelling of enokidake.  The grand champions, 

who had fundraised nearly $500, won LaZoom Tours gift cards, a book by author 

Ron Rash and origami mobiles. All other teams received departing prizes donated 

by community sponsors.  
 


